from aerodynamic diameter to Stokes diameter with a particle density of 1.5 g cm -3 which were measured 126 by a CPMA (centrifugal particle mass analyzer) and combined with the measured and inverted size 127 distributions obtained from the SMPS. From these combined size distributions, we calculated the total 128 particle number concentration of particles in the diameter range from 3nm to 2.5μm (Ntotal) and number 129 concentrations of particles larger than 500nm (N>500nm). When comparing with filter results, we use 12h-130 average values of Ntotal and N>500nm., where the averages were always made from 8:00 am to 8:00 pm for 131
Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discuss., https://doi.org/10. 5194/acp-2017-884 Manuscript under review for journal Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discussion started: 13 October 2017 c Author(s) 2017. CC BY 4.0 License. recorded every 6 seconds by a CCD (Charge Coupled Device) camera. A flat light that was fixed at the 159 bottom of the cooling bath helped to yield proper contrast between frozen and unfrozen droplets on the 160 recorded pictures, so that frozen droplets could be identified according to the brightness change during 161 the freezing process. A program recorded the current temperature of the cooling bath and related it to 162 the real-time images from the CCD camera. The temperature in the PCR trays had been calibrated 163 previously as described in section 1.1 of the appendix. 164
For the measurement of ice nucleating particles at lower temperature, LINA was built according 165 to an optical freezing array named BINARY, which was described in detail by Budke & Koop (2015) . 166 PTFE filters collected during the same period as quartz fibre filters were used for LINA. Half of the 167 PTFE filter of each day was immersed in 10 ml distilled water and shaken for 1 h to wash particles off. 168
For each measurement, 90 droplets with the volume of 1 μl were pipetted from the resulting suspension 169 onto a thin hydrophobic glass slide (diameter 40 mm, thickness 0.13-0.16 mm, obtained fromcompartments were round holes with diameters of 3 mm, drilled into an aluminium plate with a 172 diameter of 40 mm and a thickness of 14 mm. Both, hydrophobic glass slide and the aluminium plate 173 with the compartments were surrounded by an aluminium ring with an inner diameter of 40 mm, which 174 acted to keep glass slide and aluminium plate in place. Slide, plate and ring were all arranged before 175 the droplets were pipetted. A second thin glass slide was put on top of the plate so that the 176 compartments were all separated from each other and that evaporation of the droplets was prevented. 177
The droplets were cooled on a Peltier element with a cooling rate of 1 K min -1 . There was a thin oil 178 (squalene) film between the hydrophobic glass slide and the Peltier element for optimal heat 179 conductivity. The temperature on the glass slide had been determined previous to the experiments as 180 described in section 1.2 of the appendix, and the temperature shift between that set on the Peltier 181 element and that observed on the glass slide was accounted for in the data presented herein. The 182 freezing process again was recorded by taking pictures with a CCD camera every 6 seconds and 183 detecting the freezing based on a change in the reflectance of the droplets upon freezing. 184
As mentioned above, the temperature calibration for these two instruments is described in detail 185 in the section 1.1 and 1.2 of the appendix. The background freezing signal of pure distilled water and 186 circles cut from clean filters were tested as well. These results are shown in the section 2 of the 187 appendix. 188
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The measurements resulted in frozen fractions (fice) as defined in Eq. (1): 189
where Nfrozen is the number of frozen tubes or droplets at a certain temperature and Nt is the total 191 number of tubes in PCR trays (i.e., 96) or droplets on the slides (i.e., 90). 192
The temperature dependent cumulative number concentration of INP (NINP) per volume of 193 sampled air was calculated according to Eq. (2), similarly to Vali (1971) and Conen et al. (2012) : 194
where Nunfrozen is the number of tubes or droplets still unfrozen (liquid) at a certain temperature, and 196
Vsampled is the volume of air converted to standard conditions (0°C and 1013hPa) from which the 197 particles were collected that were suspended in each of the droplets in LINA or that were collected on 198 each filter punch used for INDA measurements, respectively. 199
The chemical ion analysis in section 3.1 and the determination of the PM2. 6.54 μg m -3 up to 273.06 μg m -3 . Here, the cases with PM2.5 above 50 μg m -3 were defined as polluted 208 days, whereas the rest was defined as clean days. On average, the sulfate, nitrate, and ammonia (SNA) 209 accounted for around 35% of PM2.5 during the whole period with an obvious enhancement in polluted 210 days (53%), indicating that secondary transformation could be one major contributor to the formation 211 of particulate pollution. Dust particles are in the coarse mode, and only contribute little to the total 212 PM2.5 load (Lu et al., 2015; Li and Shao, 2009 accounted for about 13% of PM2.5. During night time, BC concentrations were higher than those during 218 daytime due to stronger diesel engine emissions and a lower boundary layer (Guo et al., 2012) . Our 219 previous studies showed that secondary and primary organic aerosols contributed to around 36% of 220 non-refractory PM1 detected by an aerosols mass spectrometer during wintertime in the atmosphere of 221
Beijing (Hu et al., 2017) . . Obviously, in the atmosphere of Beijing 226 during the sampling period, small particles less than 500 nm account for a large faction of the total 227 particle number concentration, but during strong pollution events, also a large increase in N>500nm is 228
seen. 229
The 12h-averages of N>500nm shown in the upper panel of Fig. 2 were used to determine INP 230 number concentrations (NINP) at -16 º C, following parameterizations suggested by DeMott et al. (2010 DeMott et al. ( , 231 2015 and shown as blue and green squares in the lower panel of Fig. 2 , respectively. Mostly, the 232 parameterization by DeMott et al. (2015) yields larger values and a larger spread, compared to the 233 parameterization by DeMott et al. (2010) , but naturally both follow the trends in N>500nm. A correction 234 factor of 3, as suggested in DeMott et al. (2015) , was not applied, as this would simply increase all 235 respective values by this factor, i.e., it will not change the results we discuss in the following. 236 are colour coded depending on the PM2.5 mass concentration ( Fig. 3(a) ) and 12h-average N>500nm ( There have been many studies carried out in field and laboratory focusing on the ice nucleating 261 properties of BC particles, however with inconclusive results. Some held the view that BC is not an 262 efficient ice nucleation active species (Kamphus et al., 2010; Schill et al., 2016) , whereas some 263 described BC particles as possible INPs (Cozic et al., 2008; Cozic et al., 2007) . 264
Here we selected NINP derived from INDA measurements at -16°C and plotted them against BC 265 (Fig. 4 (a) ), PM2.5 mass concentrations (Fig. 4 (b) ) and 12h-average values of Ntotal (Fig. 4 (c) ), N>500nm 266 (Fig. 4 (d) ), and NINP at -16°C derived from DeMott et al. (2010) (Fig.4 (e) ) and DeMott et al. (2015) 267 ( Fig.4 (f) ). Our results discussed in the following, based on NINP at -16°C, are similarly valid for all 268 other temperatures down to -25°C. 269
Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discuss., https://doi.org/10.5194/acp-2017-884 Manuscript under review for journal Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discussion started: 13 October 2017 c Author(s) 2017. CC BY 4.0 License. Fig. 4(a) to (f) show that there was no clear trend between NINP and any of the displayed 270 parameters, be it BC or PM2.5 mass concentration or any of the 12h-average particle number 271 concentrations. In the urban region of Beijing during winter, the INP could be assumed to be soot or 272 ash particles from traffic emissions, biomass burning and coal combustion, or to be dust particles 273 advected from the desert regions during prevailing northern and north-western wind, or to originate 274 from the biosphere. Our results indicate that BC particles did not correlate with INP concentrations in 275 the urban atmosphere. It is possible that the BC particles emitted from coal burning, biomass burning, 276 and traffic emissions are not ice active in the first place, or that they underwent atmospheric aging 277 processes (such as coagulation, condensation upon vapor, and chemical reaction) resulting in more 278 internally mixed particles after emission (Pöschl, 2005) , which might inactivate their potential to act as 279 INP. In the atmosphere of Beijing, the aging timescale is much shorter than in clean environments. For 280 example, to achieve a complete morphology modification for BC particles in Beijing, the aging 281 timescale was estimated to be 2.3 h (Peng et al., 2016) . PM2.5 chemical composition indicated that the 282 BC particles may be aged and coated by secondary formed chemical components (SNA and secondary 283 organic materials) during the heavy haze episodes (Peng et al., 2016) , thereby, resulting in weakened 284 heterogeneous ice nucleation activity of freshly emitted diesel soot particles (Kulkarni et al., 2016) . 285
Another study conducted in Ulaanbaatar in Mongolia, a city suffering from severe air pollution, 286 showed a low ice activity towards heterogeneous ice nucleation when the sulphur content of particles 287 was highest (Hasenkopf et al., 2016) . It is interesting to note that we observe the opposite in our study, 288
i.e., the increase of PM2. The size distribution measurements show that the largest fraction of all particles occurred in the 295 size range below 500 nm. However, during the strongest pollution event towards the end of our 296 measurement period (Dec. 17 during daytime (1217D) till the night from Dec. 21 to Dec. 22 (1221N)), 297 also N>500nm increased noticeably to much larger values than before. In general, also particles in this 298 size range were affected by the pollution, e.g., by an increase in size of pre-existing particles via 299 advected from southern industrial areas of Beijing might also contribute. This is at the base of the 301 explanation why the parameterizations for NINP by DeMott et al. (2010 DeMott et al. ( , 2015 were not able to describe 302 the measured values, as seen in Fig. 4 (e) and (f) . Indeed, during the pollution phase, the 303 parameterizations overestimate the observed values by more than two orders of magnitude. But also 304 during clean phases, neither N>500nm nor the parameterizations by DeMott et al. (2010 DeMott et al. ( , 2015 correlate 305 with NINP. Summarizing, this shows that pollution events not only did not add INP, but also that for the 306 aerosol observed during our study, a parameterization of NINP based on particles in the size range > 500 307 nm is not feasible. Interestingly, as will be shortly discussed in the next section, a much older 308 parameterization by Fletcher (1962) captures NINP as measured in this study rather surprisingly well, at 309 least within one order of magnitude (Fig. 5) . In summary, during polluted days, the increase of BC 310 concentration, secondary components (SNA) and other compounds contributing to PM2.5, as well as 311 particle concentrations have no impact on INP concentrations down to -25°C in the urban region we 312 examined in our study. This means that anthropogenic pollution did not contribute to the INP 313 concentration. But it also indicates that that anthropogenic pollution in Beijing did not deactivate the 314 present INP, as polluted periods did not show particularly low INP concentrations, although aging and 315 secondary processes typically are intense during times of strong pollution. 316
Comparison with literature 317
First, we compare our results with results of NINP derived from precipitation samples as collected 318 in Petters and Wright (2015) as shown in Fig. 5 . These literature data were collected in various 319 locations in North America and Europe, and none of these locations was one with strong anthropogenic 320 pollution, different from the sample location in the present study. The NINP in our study varied from 10 -321 3 -10 L -1 · air at the temperature range of -10°C to -25°C. The data of this study (dark green and brownish 322 lines) are within the range of values given in Petters and Wright (2015) , in the whole temperature range 323 for which INP concentrations were derived here. We also want to point towards the fact that an older 324 parameterization based on Fletcher (1962), which has been used for large scale modelling, agrees well 325 with our data (see Fig. 5 should also be said that this parameterization is known to overestimate atmospheric observations at 329 lower temperatures (roughly below -25°C, see e.g., Meyers et al., 1992) . A similar observation was 330 recently described in Welti et al. (2017) , where down to -20°C the temperature trend of NINP derived 331 from filter samples taken on the Cape Verde islands also agreed well with the parameterisation by 332
Fletcher (1962), while at lower temperatures, the parameterization exceeded the measurements. In 333 general, for the case of the Beijing air masses examined in this study, both the range of NINP given in 334
Petters and Wright (2015) as well as the parameterization by Fletcher (1962) agree better with our 335 measurements than the parameterizations by DeMott et al. (2010 DeMott et al. ( , 2015 . 336
All of this is again indicative for the fact that Beijing severe air pollution did not increase or 337 decrease INP concentrations above or below values typically observed in other, non-urban areas on the 338
Earth, and hence, that the background INP concentrations, at least down to -25°C might in general not 339 be directly anthropogenically influenced. 340
Measurements of NINP in China have been done as early as 1963 by You and Shi (1964) , and a few 341 further studies listed in Table 1 have been carried out in recent years. Table 1 includes some campaigns 342 finished in different regions of China including mountains, plateaus and suburban districts with low 343 PM2.5 concentration and BC-containing particles. In contrast to these observations, our study shows 344 NINP detected in an urban region during highly polluted days with complex particle sources. In our 345 study, immersion freezing was examined, while not all studies listed in Table 1 examined this ice  346 nucleation mode. But due to the scarcity of data, we include the results from all these studies in our 347 discussion here. Apparently, compared with results in Table 1 
Conclusions 358
INP concentrations down to -25°C determined from PM2.5 samples collected at an urban site of the 359 megacity Beijing, China, in winter were found to not be influenced by the highly variable amount of air 360 pollution, both in mass and particle number concentrations, that was present during the sampling 361 period. Therefore, we conclude that neither BC nor other pollutants contributed to INP, including 362 secondarily formed particulate mass. On the other hand, we also conclude that the present INP were not 363 noticeably deactivated during strong pollution events. Particle number concentrations for particles with 364 diameters > 500nm were affected by pollution events, and INP concentrations did not correlate with 365 these concentrations. Therefore, as can be expected, parameterizations based on these concentrations 366 DeMott et al. (2010 DeMott et al. ( , 2015 do not reproduce the INP concentrations under these extreme conditions 367
and yield values which are up to more than two orders of magnitude higher than the measured values. 368
On the other hand, INP concentrations were in the middle of the range reported for atmospheric, non-369 urban, concentrations in Petters and Wright (2015) , and on the lower end of reported values collected 370 from previous atmospheric observations in China, while they were much lower than observations 371 during dust events in China. From this, we conclude that INP concentrations might not be influenced 372 directly by anthropogenic activities, at least not down to roughly -25°C and maybe even below, and 373 that particularly natural mineral dust sources might effect INP concentrations observed in China. It 374 should be noted that ice nucleation observed at high freezing temperatures (particularly above -10°C, 375 but maybe as low as -20°C) is typically attributed to biogenic ice activity. But while identifying the 376 nature of the INP detected here is beyond the reach of our study, we assume that they originated from 377 natural sources and not from anthropogenic combustion sources. However, it should be kept in mind 378 that an indirect anthropogenic influence on INP concentrations is still possible due to land use changes 379 and related changes in atmospheric dust loadings as well as due to vegetation changes and related 380 changes in the biosphere. The temperature on the glass slide in LINA was obtained by feeding an air flow with a known 404 dew point temperature through the instrument, while the instrument cooled down with 1 K min -1 , i.e., 405 with the same freezing rate used in the experiments. The humidified air flow was obtained by mixing a 406 dry air flow with an air flow that was humidified in a Nafion humidifier 407 Perma Pure, Toms River, New Jersey, USA) which was connected to a thermostat (HAAKE C25P, 408 HAAKE GmbH, Karlsruhe, Germany) that kept the temperature in the humidifier at 10°C. By mixing 409 the two air streams, dew point temperatures below 0°C were obtained. The dew point temperature was 410 measured with a dew point mirror (Dew Prime I-S2, Edge Tech, Milford, Massachusetts, USA). The 411 overall setup is based on the principle of a dew point mirror, i.e., the glass slide on the Peltier element 412 in LINA started to fog when its temperature reached the dew point temperature adjusted in the air flow. 413
Optical detection by the CCD camera was deployed similar to how it is used during measurements, i.e., 414 taking a picture every 6 s. Subsequently detected greyscale images were compared to an image that 415 was taken well before fogging began. Brightness differences between this original picture and the 416 following pictures were taken and resulted in a S-shaped curve, reaching the maximum plateau once 417 the glass slide was fogged over completely. A fit was applied to the curve in order to find the 418 Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discuss., https://doi.org/10.5194/acp-2017-884 Manuscript under review for journal Atmos. Chem. Phys. 
